Carotid artery stenting according to the "tailored CAS" algorithm performed in the very elderly patients: the thirty day outcome.
To assess safety and efficacy of carotid artery stenting (CAS) according to "tailored-CAS" algorithm in the elderly (≥75 years) in relation to younger patients. Although CAS has grown as an alternative to carotid endarterectomy the data on safety of CAS in the very elderly are inconsistent. 1,139 patients with significant carotid stenosis underwent 1,252 CAS procedures in one high-volume center between years 2001-2011. CAS procedures were performed with lesion and patient dependent selection of neuroprotection type ("tailored-CAS"). There were 193 subjects ≥75-years-old (17%) and 946 <75-years-old. No major differences in atherosclerosis risk factors and comorbidities between groups were noted. In both groups the majority of patients were male (70.4% vs. 68.6%, P = NS) and half of the patients were symptomatic (50.2% vs. 55.2%, P = NS). Bilateral carotid stenosis was present in 25% of patients from CAS ≥75 group and 22% from CAS< 75 group, P = NS. Proximal neuroprotection devices use for high risk or symptomatic lesions accounted for 31% in CAS≥ 75 group and 32% in CAS<75 group, P = NS. In symptomatic patients aged ≥75 years 30-day stroke and death rate was 7% versus 1.9% in symptomatic patients aged <75; P = 0.01 and vs. 1.8% in asymptomatic elderly, P = 0.09. No myocardial infarcts were noted. Symptomatic elderly is a group of highest CAS risk and the use of "tailored CAS" algorithm does not equalize CAS risk in this patients' group. "Tailored CAS" remains a safe procedure for asymptomatic elderly as well as symptomatic and asymptomatic young patients.